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From Labor to Leader
The Beagle Family story
By ELYSSA VONDRA
Fort Jackson Leader

“I didn’t start off believing I could be at this
point, but I also started out knowing that any ceiling anybody put above me, it was going to be a
(Editor’s note: This article previously ran in the glass ceiling,” Beagle said. “My job was to shatter
Feb. 28, 2019, issue of the Leader. It is being publi- that ceiling.”
Beagle joined the Army in 1990 in an infantry
cized again as part of the 245th Army Birthday and
to highlight how the Soldiers and civilians of Fort position that he probably wouldn’t have been able
Jackson have created a lasting legacy of service to to take during his great grandfather’s time in the
services.
the Army and the American people.)
Back in 1918, “there was a resistance to bring
From a segregated Fort Jackson to a post run by (African Americans) into the combat arms side of
an African American commander, the Beagle Fam- the war,” Howe said.
Most were given assignments similar to Beaily has seen the installation come full circle.
Drafted into service for World War I, former gles’: preparing ditches, building roads and unloadPvt. Walter Beagles arrived at Fort Jackson to train ing supplies.
Beagle was still in high school when his great
in 1918.
Beagles, an Enoree, South Carolina cotton grandpa died. Despite having a close relationship,
they never talked about his war experiences.
farmer, was assigned to a labor position.
“He joined, he served, and completed his serAt the time, there was a widespread assumption
       - vice honorably,” Beagle said. “For me, that’s good
ers, said Henry Howe, Fort Jackson Basic Combat in and of itself.”
Fort Jackson had just hit the ground running
Training Museum curator.
One century later, Beagles’s great grandson, when Beagles arrived in 1918.
With fewer than 130,000 Soldiers in the Regular
            !   
those stereotypes, becoming commander of Fort Army in April 1917, 16 training bases were created
to prepare the U.S. to enter World War I.
Jackson.
While Beagle’s grandfather dropped the “s” in
The installation, equipped to host 45,000 Solthe Family name, Beagle is continuing the Army
Family legacy that his great grandpa, Beagles, beSee FAMILY: Page 13
gan.

ON THE COVER
Soldiers from 1st
Battalion, 61st
Infantry Regiment
run 2.45 miles
to celebrate the
Army’s 245th and
Fort Jackson’s
103rd birthdays.
SEE PAGES
10-11
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COURTESY GRAPHIC
The Beagle Family has a long history at Fort Jackson, though the Family’s
last name was formerly ‘Beagles.’ Pvt. Walter Beagles, left, was drafted
into the then-segregated Army during World War I in a labor position. His
great grandson, Brig. Gen. Milford H. “Beags” Beagle Jr., right, is now
Fort Jackson’s commander.
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Volunteer photographer
part of Army legacy
By ELISA PRESTON
Special to the Leader

For men and women going through Army Basic
Combat Training (Basic or BCT) at Fort Jackson,
they may come across a woman who can relate to
what they’re going through.
She’s not going to be their drill sergeant.
"        
She’s not going to be their platoon leader.
Rather, for trainees going through BCT with the
1st Battalion, 61st Infantry Regiment Roadrunners,
they will likely meet Tori Evans, wife to the battalion
commander and volunteer photographer during their
10-week cycle that turns your average person into an
American Soldier.
Evans doesn’t only relate because she’s been an
Army wife for 14 years, or because she grew up as
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the daughter of an Airman. She can relate to the trainees because 15 years to the day before her husband,
Lt. Col. Jerel Evans, brought her to Fort Jackson as
an Army wife, she was a trainee herself.
Evans was 21 years old at the time, ready to do
something bigger and better with her life after 9/11.
The war “kicked my butt into gear,” she said.
Evans spent her growing-up years in Knob Noster, Missouri, a town of roughly 2,400 people. Even
  #       !
she knew there was more to reach for. Her brother
 $  $   %  
her parents’ adventures with the Air Force prior to
landing at Whiteman Air Force Base in Missouri. She
loved cooking and baking and thought, you know
what, Soldiers have to eat. If they’re not well-fed,
they won’t be healthy.

See VOLUNTEER: Page 19
The Fort Jackson Leader

Top: In a photo taken by Tori Evans, above, then 1st Lt. Caleb
Lobanovrostovsky, a platoon leader in 1st Battalion, 61st Infantry Regiment, demonstrates how to navigate an obstacle
at the Fit to Win 2 course on Fort Jackson. Evans, the wife of
Lt. Col. Jerel Evans, 1-61 commander plays an integral part
in the unit operations by volunteering to take photos and as
a social media administrator. She is not only a Family member, but she is a daughter of an Airman and went through
Basic Combat Training at Fort Jackson as well.
Page 3
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‘I became a soldier ...’
SPC. ALEXANDER HOOD
Boynton Beach, Florida
 Company A, 3d Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment
 MOS: 92Y – Unit Supply
Specialist
“I’ve been in the Army
two years. I joined the
Army to provide a better
life for myself, my son and
also for the discipline and
opportunities it provides.”
“The Army has been good to me: I’m taking a college course and I’ve completed a year. The Army
has opened up doors in my life that I could not have
gotten outside of the Army. I’ve learned time management.”
“I chose to be a supply specialist because I like
dealing with property and managing things. My job
is essential to the Army because things do not run
without supplies and the mission cannot be done.”
“I plan on making the Army a career.”

The Army’s New Award to
Recognize Victim Advocates
By VERAN HILL
Fort Jackson Public Affairs Ofﬁce
The New Army Exceptional Advocate Award was announced May 13.
“The Army has come up with a way to recognize Army
SHARP Victim Advocates for what they do on behalf of
victims in our program,” said Malissa Welch, SHARP
program manager for Fort Jackson.
To recognize the exceptional efforts of military and
Department of the Army Civilian Sexual Harassment/Assault Responsive Prevention Program personnel who are
  >  =  ?>@>  Q #   = ?>Q@!    
The New Army Exceptional Advocate Award will expand SHARP personnel ability to receive an award that is
inclusive of Victim Advocates and also serve as an incen =  =         = 
“Each year, one Sexual Assault Response Coordinator
from each military service is awarded the Department of
Defense SARC of the year award, and Army Exceptional
Advocate Award gives SHARP personnel an opportunity

to be recognized at the Headquarters Army level because
they do not meet the criteria for the DOD SARC award,”
Welch said.
The eligibility requirements for this award are:
 Must be a DA Soldier or civilian
  =          < #
 
<   +     X
 Must have served on appointment orders as a VA for
at least one year
 VA may serve in a full-time, collateral-duty, or parttime capacity
 Only the VA appointing authority may nominate a
VA
Units wishing to nominate a Victim Advocate for the
Army Exceptional Advocate Award, should submit pack     Y 
!  =  Z    !
   ?< [\]  < ^_`[@!  #$!    $
adverse screen memorandum to the Fort Jackson Installa  "QX* {        
award, contact Fort Jackson’s Lead SARC, Master Sgt.
|$ ]}\&`^&}~_~larry.k.goins2.mil@mail.
mil.

STAFF SGT. JERMAINE TRIPP
Detroit, Michigan
 Company D, 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment
MOS: 42A – Human
Resource Specialist
“Currently, I have 19
years in the Army but I’ll
have 20 years of service
in August.”
“When I was 19 years old and did not have any
plans of going to college, I decided to join the Army.”
“The Army has allowed me to do the job as a


        
been able to help folks dealing with their paperwork,

       
experience and I love doing it.”
 

      cer who wears the drill sergeant patch has enhanced
and broadened my horizon on how the Army works.
If you’re ever selected to become a drill sergeant, go
on and knock it out.”
“Working as a Human Resources Specialist has
helped me with my communication skills. This job will
          !
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Service members, civilians bound by
DOD rules during election campaigns
By TERRI MOON CRONK
DOD News Service
It’s election season again, when federal, state and local
political campaigns kick into high gear. Defense Secretary
Dr. Mark T. Esper’s latest ethics video lays out the importance of political activity rules that Defense Department civilian employees and service members must follow.
In the 2020 Department of Defense Public Affairs Guidance for Political Campaigns and Elections memorandum
of Feb. 11, DOD spokesman Jonathan Rath Hoffman summarized the rules that apply to all DOD personnel regarding
involvement in political events.
“The Department of Defense has a longstanding and
 &  # $  #    #     tions to avoid the perception of DOD sponsorship, approval
or endorsement of any political candidate, campaign or
cause,” Hoffman wrote.
“The department encourages and actively supports its
personnel in their civic obligation to vote, but makes clear
members of the armed forces on active duty should not engage in partisan political activities,” his memo read.
Sources of Authority
The Hatch Act is a federal law passed in 1939 that limits
The Fort Jackson Leader

certain political activities of federal employees, according
   '" *   "#  +   ; ##   <*<
civilian employees. The law’s purposes are to ensure that
federal programs are administered in a nonpartisan fashion,
to protect federal employees from political coercion in the
workplace, and to ensure that federal employees are ad=         #     !
the OSC site added.
DOD policy for service members is contained in Department of Defense Directive 1344.10, Political Activities for Members of the Armed Forces. It is DOD policy
to encourage members of the armed forces to carry out the
obligations of citizenship while keeping with the traditional
concept that members on active duty should not engage in
partisan political activity. All members of the armed forces,
including active-duty members, members of the reserve
components not on active duty, and retired members are
prohibited from wearing military uniforms at political campaign or election events. As the secretary said in his ethics
video, both active-duty service members and civilian employees must understand federal rules and DOD policies
pertaining to political activities.

See RULES: Page 15
June 11, 2020
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‘I became a soldier ...’
CPT. JENNIFER KOONTZ
Bushnell, Illinois
 MEDDAC, Patient Administration Division
 MOS: 70E - Patient
Administration

Photo by RONALD LESTER

Fort Jackson Department of Public Works employees Jerry Harmon and Lisa Prioleau modified
some of their basic property and playground inspection routines because of COVID-19 while still
getting their missions accomplished.

Inspectors assure quality in Fort Jackson housing
By LESLIE ANN SULLY
Fort Jackson Public Affairs
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“I’ve been a Soldier for
19 years combined service.
Nine years National Guard
and 10 years Active Duty.
One of the main reasons I
joined the Army was to improve myself and learn new
skills that couldn’t be taught anywhere else.”
“I chose my MOS because I always wanted to be in
       "   ing. I enjoy the administration side of the house and
still being able to interact with the community.”
“The most challenging thing about being a Soldier is
never settling for where I am now. It can be easy to set
a goal and obtain it, but continuing to challenge myself
and not settle is the most challenging thing for me.”
“My future plan is to become a Registered Health
Information Administrator within the next two years.”
“If someone would like to join the military, I’d tell
them to not consider the military a job, but a way of
life. I’d tell them to take advantage of all the amazing opportunities that are available and to never settle
for mediocre. The military is a team sport, but never
"   #     $   thing you can.”

SPC. JUAN TAPIA
Yanceyville, North Carolina
 Moncrief Army Health
Clinic
MOS: 68W- Combat
Medic Specialist
“I have been in the Army
over three years now. I
%         
and to facilitate a better life
for my Family.”
“I chose 68W as my MOS
because I like to help the needy, I thought it sounded
         !
“I plan on making the Army a career and retiring as
a command sergeant major with a Sapper Tab and
Airborne Wings.”
“If someone is interested in joining the Army, I would
advise them to be resilient, keep pushing on no matter
what challenges arise in their career. As long as you
try, you’ll likely to succeed.”

Page 5
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‘I became a soldier ...’
SGT. 1ST CLASS ALICE LEWIS
West Pointe, New England
 Moncrief Army Health
Clinic
MOS: 68K - Medical
Laboratory Specialist
“I have been a Soldier
for 10 years. I joined the
Army to serve my country because if you enjoy
freedom you need to serve
if you qualify.”
“I chose 68K - Medical Laboratory Specialist as my
MOS because 68Q - Pharmacy Technician was not
      "   $  
be a laboratory technician because of my degree. I still
       !
“Being away from my family for long lengths of time
is a challenge of serving, but I am not alone in that dislike as many Soldiers feel the same way. We deal with
it though the best we can.”
&     '  
as many Soldiers and leaders as I can. Life is unexpected and if opportunities appear for progression you
need to seize them. Do not fear the unexpected.”
“You should never serve if you expect gratitude.
You should serve because deep down you know it is
right and you are willing to do what is right,” is what I’d
advise someone if they join the military.

SPC. CHRISTIAN MILLER
Sacramento, California
 17th Military Police Detachment
MOS: 31B- Military
Police
“I have three years of
service. Ever since I was
young, I’ve been interested
in joining the Army. I wanted
to be into the fold and be involved in law enforcement.
I have a lot of people in my Family who are military,
including my grandparents; so, joining was an easy
choice after high school.”
“I chose to be Military Police because I’ve always
been the type to help people, to keep law and order.”
(    "        
enforcement, security checks, 911 calls and we’re
professional about it.”
“Military police do the same things civilian police

      "    
the civilian sector very easily.”
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Leader file photo

William Sexton, Fort Jackson fire inspector and American Red Cross Ambassador for the installation, collects a receipt given to donors at a Red Cross Blood Drive June 2 at the Solomon Center.

Donating blood is a call away
Leader Staff Reports
Even though Fort Jackson held a
blood drive last week, it doesn’t lessen the need for donations.
“Blood is needed every two seconds,” said Will Sexton, Fort Jackson
Fire Inspector and Red Cross Ambassador. He added one in seven people
going to a hospital will need blood.
“Blood is always needed for the treatment of accident victims, cancer patients, hemophiliacs and surgery patients. It can’t be manufactured.”
According to the Red Cross website, only 37% of our country’s population is eligible to give blood and
less than 10% of those can donate acThe Fort Jackson Leader

tually do so.
For years Sexton wanted to donate blood, but because he had lived
in Europe where a disease was prevalent he wasn’t able to. The deferrals
         

by the Federal Drug Administration,
who sets the donor policy. That was
until he called the Red Cross.
”I had to call Red Cross Donor
and Client Support Center and after
a series of questions I am now eligible to donate again,” Sexton added.
Are you looking to donate blood
but aren’t sure you are eligible? If
so, contact the Red Cross Donor and
Client Support Center at (866) 2363276.
June 11, 2020
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‘I became a soldier ...’
SPC. JOSE HERRERA
El Paso, Texas
 Moncrief Army Health
Clinic
 MOS: 68S - Preventive
Medicine Specialist

From left, Master Sgt. Marrista Collins, Fort Jackson Equal Opportunity Advisor program manager, Garrison Commander Col. John “Wes” Hankins, Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Milford H.
“Beags” Beagle Jr., and Post Command Sergeant Major Jerimiah Gan speak to audience members
during the CG’s Virtual Community Town Hall on Special Topics June 4.

Jackson leadership talk diversity, dialing
up services, post schools during town hall
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags”
Beagle Jr., and Post Command Sgt. Maj. Jerimiah Gan addressed the post’s reopening of installation services and re
   $  # 
  = 
    & %$=  
“I’m not going to call it the elephant in the room, but
 $%      
  #     = $ 
$! = $  $
             ;     $ 
= $$       !       
service, take the same oath and adhere to the same values.
$ =    ! =   !
$    #  $   #   
is unfortunate.”
As protesting continues across the nation, a Fort Jackson cadre member posted disparaging remarks against the
current movement to their social media that resulted in numerous phone calls and emails to installation leadership.
Beagle explained he was aware of the remarks and ensured
=     =        $      
% #  #     # $! 
talk about the outcome of the investigation once concluded.
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*      #   $      
  
  #  $!     *   
cannot break with the public is our trust. That is the one
thing that we have between us and the public that we serve.
I want to remind the public that those who wear the uniform
… swear an oath to support and defend the Constitution and
the values embedded within it. That oath never expires.”
           Z  $ +    
 % { %    
    
the reopening of installation services.
“Your willingness to exercise personal self-discipline,
 #$   # #    #    = $    
changing conditions have been what has enabled us to start
dialing back up some of the services we are offering on Fort
 % ! %  "    =   
^$
 
   ]!             
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“I’ve been a Soldier for
nearly three years. The
reasoning for me joining the
Army was complex, but one
of the core reasons was
  
   ) 
quite the typical life of an American. Between work and
        %  
the military.”
“Prior to joining the military, I was in nursing school.
I’ve always had a passion for science and when I
  %  (      
 
 &*+/  
being a 68S - Preventive Medicine Specialist is that
it doesn’t dwell on any one matter or subject. The
5 "          compass a vast amount of topics that I’m learning new
things practically every day.”
“I believe one of the more challenging aspects
about being a Soldier is acclimating to the life and
expectations of a Soldier. When I was a civilian if I
"   "    "    
        " 
choice. Now, many of those choices aren’t my own to
5 +          
       <    wards I reap from being a Soldier. Knowledge gained,

      %      "  !
“I am hopeful for the future. I have thoroughly en%  %  (  )
    = "      "
          &*+
I want to make sergeant and continue to help other
enlisted men and women achieve their military goals.”
“I would advise someone wanting to join to know
why you want to join the military. Often time’s things
"   / 5    
many times you may be very tired. Don’t let these
things keep you from joining. You will be serving with
some of the very best men and women the United
States of America has to offer. Remember why you
%     5     

to your heart. Many people join the military to further
their careers. Others join to achieve higher educa             
families. At the end of the day. We all have joined to
serve our country, its people, our families and friends.
Each day we give our absolute best efforts to achieve
our nation’s goals.“

See TOWN HALL: Page 13
The Fort Jackson Leader
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2ND PLACE: NAOMI MILLER

3RD PLACE: KYLIE SMITH

Post announces winners of safety contest
Leader Staff Reports
The Fort Jackson Safety Center recently announced
the winners of the annual safety poster campaign. Children attending on-post schools were called on to design
a poster with a theme of “Expect the unexpected and
always be protected.”
The winners of the contest are:
 1st Place, Sophia Hinson – C.C. Pinckney Elementary School
 2nd Place, Naomi Miller – C.C. Pinckney Elementary School
 3rd Place, Kylie Smith – Pierce Terrace Elementary School
“I’ve always enjoyed reviewing the safety poster
entries from our talented youth,” said Ron Ross, Fort
Jackson safety specialist. “This year was no exception
as there were many great entries from students in our
DODEA schools – making the decision to choose win  
Ross lauded every student who submitted to the contest.
“Every entry represents a safety thought, so in my
opinion every entry is a winner,” he said.
Posters were judged on both their on creativity and
 $           #  
 =  
multiple safety concerns and methods to mitigate them,
while the second place winner had a single theme, but
was very artistic and distinctive. The third place winner
captured “environmental safety with deliberate and pertinent message about sun protection.”
He added the contest “could not happen without the
dedication of the school principals, art teacher, parents,
and of course the students.”
June 11, 2020

1ST PLACE-SOPHIA HINSON
The Fort Jackson Leader
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Fort Jackson honored its 103rd Birthday and the Army’s 245th
Birthday all week with events that included units running 2.45
miles, a cake cutting and 1st Lt. Sam Chelanga running the
Sergeant Major of the Army’s birthday run challenge. The Leader
and Fort Jackson social media platforms are also posting stories
of installation Soldiers and civilians highlighting the Army’s
legacy of service to the nation. See stories on pages 2 and 3 for
more.
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Fort Jackson celebrates
its birthday in style

103
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USC Degrees.
USC Faculty.
USC Quality.
On Post and Online.
USC Fort Jackson Program
Army Continuing Education Service Center
Room A-115
Strom Thurmond Blvd. Building 4600
803-782-8810

Apply today!

uof.sc/PalmettoCollegeFortJackson
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Pierce Terrace and C.C. Pinckney Elementary students for the 2020-2021 school year.
        #coming year has been moved to June 22 due
Continued from Page 7
to the pandemic. Parents can register at www.
dodea.edu/DORS.
“If you have logon or password chal“We are also expanding food service venues to include outdoor seating for carry-out lenges, please contact your school,” Hankins
meals,” Hankins said. “We encourage you to said.
C.C. Pinckney Elementary can be reached
get out.”
All food service facilities that have patio at (803) 782-1772 and Pierce Terrace Elseating reopened tables to the public to en- ementary can be reached at (803) 787-6815
Z$ $   reopening June 8 for password and logon issues.
Beagle announced General Order #2 for
is Sgt. Suds Car Wash. The Auto Craft Shop
will open June 11 and some religious services the installation that places restrictions on so     X < +    cial gatherings and unauthorized access or
entry into Soldier barracks. The order also
chapels later in the month.
While services begin to reopen and expand eased travel restrictions to 210 miles for Solto community members, leadership reminded diers and their Family members.
“Because of how well we have done to
viewers that social distancing measures and
date, I have extended the radius,” Beagle
cloth face coverings would remain in effect.
Hankins also reminded parents of school said. “What I ask of our Family members is
aged children to complete re-registration for Z       

Town Hall

nice outside, COVID didn’t go away. It’s still
looming in our environment, you can’t see it,
but it’s still there.”
Beagle also explained that Atlanta remains off-limits to Soldiers. The number of
COVID-19 positive residents remains high
in the city and Beagle said Soldiers and their
Family members need to remain outside of
the city as part of health and safety measures.
The town hall came to a close with the
“Fast 40” segment where viewers can ask
questions directly to installation leadership
and receive replies. The top question of the
segment asked if Family Day and publicly
attended graduation ceremonies would resume. Beagle and Gan weighed in together.
“Will you be able to attend graduation in
July? No. Will you be able to attend graduation in August? No,” Beagle said candidly.
“The conditions are not set yet, so essentially throughout the summer we will not have
a live graduation, they will all be virtually
livestreamed to you.”

The Family of Brig.
Gen. Milford H.
“Beags” Beagle
Jr., left, Fort Jackson’s commander,
has a long history
with the Army. His
great-grandfather
was drafted into the
then-segregated
Army during World
War I. The legacy
continues with
Beagle’s son Jordan, right, a first
lieutenant at Fort
Hood, Texas.

Family
Continued from Page 2
The installation, equipped to host 45,000 Soldiers, was built in
eight months – including the time it took to clear the land, drain two
swamps, and build a paved road and railroad from Fort Jackson to
Columbia.
African Americans were housed in a cornered-off section. Sleeping, bathing and dining barracks were separated by race.
Beagles was one of more than 360,000 African American troops
drafted into the military for World War I. Before the war, there were
fewer than 20,000 African Americans in the armed services.
Beagles trained in the 156th Depot Brigade learning “fundamental
Army skills” for one month on-post. In September 1918, he was assigned to the 346th Quartermaster Labor Battalion.
Howe said it’s unlikely that Beagles had the chance to learn war
 % !
$=    + 
  
exist back then. Soldiers didn’t all learn standardized war-readiness.
During his initial training, he may have gotten some minimal lessons in marksmanship, but he probably primarily learned marching
skills, Howe said.
Beagles deployed to France at the end of October, 1918, but on
Nov. 11, 1918, the Armistice ended the war. He was honorably discharged in January 1919.
Beagles died at the age of 94 on Feb. 13, 1985.
Progress toward equality on-post was made during his lifetime. In
1950, Fort Jackson was racially integrated. Beagles didn’t live to see
       
  { % Q   Z
Gen. Abraham Turner made history by taking on that role in 2004.
Beagle became Fort Jackson’s commanding general in 2018.
If his great grandfather were still alive today, Beagle said he
    
 { $   nized would “swell him with pride.”
 { $  $         ! tenant at Fort Hood, Texas.
June 11, 2020

“If we executed graduations like we did
prior to the COVID (pandemic), we would
have 5,000-7000 Family members come
to Fort Jackson. We have this thing we call
the ‘safe bubble’ for trainees, after they have
     % { %son, they are entered into that safe bubble,”
Gan said. “We go above and beyond in keeping them safe. We also have due diligence to
keep our local community safe off the instillation as well. Having 5,000-7,000 Family
members travel from all parts of the world is
putting too many people in danger.”
Beagle said he would reevaluate the decision towards the end of the summer to determine if environmental conditions are right for
the installation and local community to return
to public graduations and Family Day activities.
Virtual town halls are now held bi-weekly.
The next town hall will be held June 18 at
3:30 p.m. at the Fort Jackson Commanding
General Facebook page.

Courtesy photo
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Rules
Continued from Page 4
Service members and employees
should direct any questions to their su# =  ##   !
    <*<" 
+  * 
Resources
For particulars and more in-depth
information concerning political activi !  %  <*< <   =  ^\^}
 = 
   '"* 
of Special Counsel website for civilian
#$ 
Ethics and Leadership
;      =  !    # = 
        #
! -

per emphasized the importance of leaders regularly training their subordinates
in the importance of maintaining ethical
standa
“Maintaining the hard-earned trust
   
    # # 
requires us to avoid any action that
could imply endorsement of a political
#$! #         #  
$ $ 
  #
! 
 
     $   !  
must continuously train and prepare
so that we are ready to do what is right
     
   !  
"   # !     <*<
" +  * 

    &
 =      $
expects department leaders to be personally involved in training their orga  !    %   # 
      & % !   
 ;            -

!   $ %   versations about ethics a natural part of
meetings and engagements with person
   !  
      !  #     $
setting the right example of ethical con ! #  #  
"$   %   ! "  $ #  
  <*< #  
     %   
  
##        +    
   #
    # 
special responsibility on each of us to
serve with the utmost integrity and be
vigilant in protecting the duties and
 
       =   
 ! Thompson     sure we are ready to do what is right
     
   !   
  # #  = 
(Katie Lange of Defense Media Activity contributed to this report.)

We care for the unique
needs of children like no
other practice.

Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

FREE Initial Consultation
r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO
Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
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Kids and parents love our fun
atmosphere and friendly staff
whose sole focus is helping children
to learn healthy dental care.

Dr. Felicia L. Goins
Dr. Lisbeth W. Poag
Dr. B. Brian Han
7701 Trenholm Road ExColumbia, SC 29223

(803) 736-6000

www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com
June 11, 2020

NEWS

Quality
Continued from Page 5
The inspectors look throughout the housing areas and not just inside individual buildings.
“If we spot a tree fallen or a dangerous
sink hole in the ground, or any other potential danger, we immediately inform our
partners, Fort Jackson Family Homes, who
will follow up and take corrective actions,”
Harmon said.
Playground inspections are different now.
“Because of the pandemic, the playgrounds are restricted and we have to ensure
they are taped-off to prevent the children
from playing on the grounds,” Prioleau said.
“If the tape has been removed, Fort Jackson
{ $      #  
diately.”
Normally, the team checks to see if everything is ascetically and mechanically
sound and safe for the children to play on.
They will perform this inspection before reopening of the playgrounds.
Harmon is humble about his work and
prefers it speak for him.
“I don’t want any attention, I get a paycheck for that,” he said.
Housing has more members than the QA
inspector working together for the common
goal.
“Right now, we are in the season where
a lot of people moving in and out--we are in
a busy season,” Harmon said and he gives
      =  
   # 
  ways willing and ready to assist our occupants’ needs.”

June 11, 2020

Photo by RONALD LESTER

Repair work is done to the roofs of homes in the Pierce Terrace 7 Housing Area.
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Re-register students for
school by June 22

782-1772 and Pierce Terrace Elementary can be reached

Parents, don’t forget to complete your re-registration
for Pierce Terrace and C.C. Pinckney Elementary stu     _}_}&_}_^   $        
register students for the upcoming year has been moved
to June 22 due to the pandemic. Parents can register at
www.dodea.edu/DORS.
If you have logon or password challenges, contact
your school.
C.C. Pinckney Elementary can be reached at (803)

Check out books online and record how many
minutes
you read each day. Events will be postat (803) 787-6815 for password and logon issues.
ed on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
fortjacksonlibrary and will include livestreaming
Summer reading
story times, online challenges, and crafting videos.
program begins June 15
This event is open to all military cardholders
and their Family members. Reading programs are
Although the library is still closed you can available for pre-readers ages 0-4, kids ages 5-10,
still participate in the Summer Reading Program teens 11-17, and adults ages 18 and up.
by registering online at https://thomasleehall.
The Summer Reading Programs runs June 15beanstack.org/reader365.
July 31.

MADE FOR
THE MILITARY

For nearly 100 years, we’ve served military
members. We not only understand your
needs — we share your values. You’ll see
it in our products and services tailored
for military life.

™

Join USAA
USAA.COM/JOIN or call 800-531-8521

No Department of Defense or government agency endorsement. Member eligibility and product restrictions apply and are subject to change. USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its affiliates. © 2019 USAA. 266289-1019
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S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

A Lexington Medical Center Physician Practice

Candela Eye Care at the
Main Exchange PX
has closed on Post and


Our new practice is called
Healthy Eyes On Pickens located at 1518
!  "#   !$  %&%'(

We will be opening Monday, May 25th
It’s a 10 minute drive straight down
Forest Dr. coming out of gate 2 and then
make a left on Pickens St. and we are
there on the left hand side.
Our new phone number is )'*+*'-+-(%(.
Dr. Candela will be continuing to provide
the most up to date medical eye care for
you and your family members and

       
of glasses and contact lenses in our
beautiful, brand new, state of the
   

Internal Medicine Associates Welcomes

Joseph R. Narvaez, MD
Dr. Narvaez proudly joins the board-certiﬁed physicians, nurse practitioner
and highly skilled staff at Internal Medicine Associates to provide
comprehensive care to prevent, diagnose and treat adult illnesses and
diseases. This practice has served patients with chronic and acute
conditions in the Midlands for more than 40 years.

NOW ACCEPTING
PATIENTS

(803) 796-7270
Lexington Medical Park 2
146 East Hospital Drive, Suite 530
West Columbia, SC 29169

LMCIMA.com
June 11, 2020
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Items for Sale
General Merchandise
Kenmore Brand 80 series washer
and dryer. Older model but works
great. $110 for pair or best offer. Call or text 404-295-0917 for
more information. Ask for Chad.

For Rent
Beautiful covered space for motor home/travel trailer, 12x50
porch, shade trees. Will be out
of the sun/rain. Located in Blythewood near Ft. Jackson/Columbia. Not in a trailer park. Call
803-360-7885.

Yard Sales
Yard & Estate Sales
YARD SALE. St. Mary Magdalene, 914 Market Street, Camden. 8:00-2:00 Friday, June 12th
and Saturday, June 13th. Big
Ticket Items: Zero Turn Snapper
Mower $1800; Outdoor Blackstone Gas Griddle $200; Craftsman Heavy Duty Band Saw
$200; Furniture, Lots of Misc.

DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
$39.99/month. Select All-Included Package. 155 Channels.
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Premium movie channels.
FREE for 3 mos! Call 1-844-6241107
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
Needed. $40/month. 65 Channels. Stream Breaking News,
  ?   +    * V mand Titles. No Annual Contract.
No Commitment. CALL 1-877378-0180.

GENERAC Standby Generators. The weather is increasingly
unpredictable. Be prepared for
power outages. FREE 7-year
extended warranty ($695 value!)
Schedule your FREE in-home
assessment today. Call 1-844[[Z#^]XX +     
$     

Services
Home Repairs & Improvement
****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
LLC. For all your new construction, home improvement or recreational needs. Free estimates.
Licensed/Insured.
803-3092303/803-243-2654

NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
Empire Today to schedule a
FREE in-home estimate on Car- ****Jim’s Home Maintenance
   )  =  ¡ |      ( For Your Information
844-254-3873
able Services in Kershaw CounLawn Care/Tree Service
ty. Over 25 years experience in
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
Items for Sale
Attention: Auto Injury Victims. If
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Do you need professional lawn       
DISH Network. $59.99 for 190   5          
   Improvement(Power Washing,
service? Then call Mr. “B” at 803- jury in an auto accident, call us!
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet. The All-New Inogen One G4 is
Small Home Repairs, Seamless
Auctions
413-7725. One time clean up Our attorneys have the experi$19.99/mo. (where available). only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
Gutters, Gutter Cleaning, Reor regular maintenance. Great ence to get you the full compen+" J )?? }^^>  FREE info kit: 833-833-1650.
   / "   + 
rates/free estimates.
ADVERTISE
YOUR
AUCTION
Gift
Card.
FREE
Voice
Remote.
sation you deserve! Call Now:
<"   "   (<<       )?? ?+in
99
S.C.
newspapers
for
only
FREE
HD
DVR.
FREE
Stream855-462-8075
][Z  Z#"     ing on ALL Devices. Call today! Wireless! Ask how to get the new <&(<?+       
Real Estate
iPhone 11 or Next Generation (845)548-0529
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. will reach more than 2.1 million 1-877-542-0759
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US
EASY ONE DAY updates! We readers. Call Randall Savely at
Homes For Sale
specialize in safe bathing. Grab the S.C. Newspaper Network, Earthlink High Speed Internet. "(<<   *  J  * 
As Low As $14.95/month (for
  /     ¡ =(
     '     1-888-727-7377
  ]     1-866-565-8453
3 Bedroom house, 2 bathrooms, showers. Call for a free in-home
Speed Fiber Optic Technology.
   ]       consultation. 844-524-2197
General Merchandise
Up to $15,000.00 of GURANStream Videos, Music and More!
house for storage. All on 19.3 BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION
TEED Life Insurance! No mediacres in the Eastover area con- FUND - Anyone that was inap- 2006 Hurricane Deckboat, 23 ft. Call Earthlink Today 1-877-649- cal exam or health questions.
venient to Ft. Jackson or Shaw propriately touched by a Scout 250 Yamaha with a 4-Stroke Mo- 9469
Cash to help pay funeral and
AFB. $325,000 Shown by ap-    
  @ 
=|   %    - tor. $14,500.00 Call 803-460- Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
pointment only. Kays Forestry, nancial compensation! Victims 7022.
LeafFilter, the most advanced cians Life Insurance Company.
Inc. 803-353-2741
debris-blocking
gutter
protec855-837-7719
or
visit
www.Life         
(<<    +   ^ tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 55plus.info/scan
     <       
WOW Custom brick 5BR, 3BA
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
    }Z¢  ? 
on 2Ac. w/4000sf only 2 yrs old limited. Call Now! 888-985-1039 TB of data per month. Get More
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to
in Blythewood. Basement/inlaw DENTAL INSURANCE from Phy- For Your High-Speed Internet |  }^¢+  &  12 Mbps Plans Starting as $30/
Discounts.
Call
1-855-875-2449.
  ]  
    5 - sicians Mutual Insurance Com- Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up
en w/top appliances, screened pany. Coverage for (350) pro- +(>?¡ J    
     ENJOY 100% Perfectly Tender   Z^ &   ¥  V
porch, deck and so much more. cedures. Real dental insurance apply. Call us today 1-855-724- and Guaranteed! 20 Main Cours- Plans Start at $100/month. Call
$479k. Call 600-4377
es PLUS get 4 FREE Burgers. Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950.
NOT just a discount plan. (Don’t 3001.
Order The Butcher’s Bundle wait!) Call now! Get your FREE
BIG DEAL MATTRESS WARE- ONLY $69.99, Call 1-855-399Land/Lots For Sale
Dental Information Kit with all the
HOUSE Lowest Mattress Prices. 3306 mention code: 61086SLM
details! 1-855-397-7030. www.
803-238-6288.
or visit www.omahasteaks.com/
         dental50plus.com/60 #6258
bigdealwarehouse.com
dinner559
49.34 +/- acres with two docks
and many lakefront opportunities Still have life insurance? Need or BRING THIS AD TO GET $10
for an asking price of $575,000. want to access those funds now? OFF YOUR MATTRESS PURThis acreage could allow you to If you’re 75 or older and have a CHASE!
subdivide one portion to resell policy worth $100k or more, you
and still re-gain enough capital may qualify for a cash buyout.
to build your own private lake =  ( \}#`[[#X_#
home on one of the smaller por- 1439

Services

Announcements

803-988-0097

tions! With over 690 feet of frontage on Lake Wateree, numerous
recreational opportunities such
       
hunting are all possible. Owner
is also willing to subdivide. Bring
     )  
information contact the Listing
Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)2368411 or nardis@nationalland.
com today.

Tuesday, June 16, 2020 is the
last day to redeem winning tickets in the following South Carolina Education Lottery Instant
Game: (SC1008) Lucky Numbers.

DOWNTOWN
2/2

$

3/2

$

900 Taylor Street, #412

1200

FOREST ACRES
3600 Chateau Drive, #S139

1290

ROSEWOOD
3/2.5 $1525

2310 Stark Street

ST. ANDREWS
1416 Westchester Druve
1619 Romain Drive

$
960
1075

3/2
3/2

$

— FOR SALE —
705 Maple St., #D202
9 Cardross Lane

3/2
5/3

$
$

239,700
276,500

www.landmarkresources.biz

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Volunteer
Continued from Page 3
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A trainee in 1st Battalion, 61st Infantry Regiment sprints while taking the
Army Combat Fitness Test June 8. The photo is one of hundreds Tori Evans
takes each week as a volunteer photographer for the battalion. Evans is also
the battalion commander’s wife, a daughter of an Airman and went through
Basic Combat Training on Fort Jackson.
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DOD increases money for do-it-yourself moves
By JOSEPH LACDAN
Army News Service

Photo by LISA BISHOP

A mover tapes a box at an apartment while following health protocols.
The Department of Defense has increased the monetary sum Soldiers
will receive if they choose the personally-procured move option during
PCS moves.
Page 20

Soldiers now have an added incentive to
choose the personally-procured move, or PPM
option, when moving to their next duty stations this summer.
Aside from limiting exposure to COVID-19, a revision to the Defense Department’s
Joint Travel Regulations has increased the
monetary payment to Soldiers who choose to
move their household goods.
From May 26 through Dec. 31, Soldiers using the PPM program can receive a payment
equal to 100 percent of the estimated cost the
government would pay to move their items.
When Soldiers choose the option, they shoulder the cost and responsibility of packing and
moving their belongings themselves and the
payment compensates them for those expenses.
The PPM program gives Soldiers an alternative to a traditional permanent-change-ofstation move, where a government-contracted
moving company ships their household goods
to their new duty station.
Jacqueline Flowers, Fort Jackson household goods shipping manager, said in a PPM
service members “get to control more and
move dates,” under the right circumstances.
With more Soldiers expected to make PCS
moves during the latter part of the peak moving season, an updated policy couldn’t have
come at a more opportune time, said Larry
Lock, Army compensation and entitlements
chief G-1.
While much of the country remains under
COVID-19 pandemic restrictions, making a
PPM might be the more practical option for
some Soldiers and their families, he said. Safety restrictions vary by state and commercial
movers will be heavily tasked, he added.
The change could help increase the number
of PCS moves in what the Army’s G-4 predicts
will be a busier moving season. Moving more
Soldiers to their new duty stations helps the
Army maintain readiness and meet its global
force requirements, said Derrick Candler, chief
of Transportation Policy Division, G-4.
“Industry may face challenges to support
this huge increase during the summer season,”
Candler said. “This initiative can help increase
the number of moves to ensure our people can
get to their next duty station as quickly as possible. This will have positive effects on the entire Army and DOD. The PPM also reduces the
strain on families and moving companies.”
As part of the continued efforts to improve
quality of life for its military families, the De-
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  =  
* # 
the change to ease the burden of families who
prefer the PPM over a traditional move, Lock
said. He added that PPM moves typically result in a cost savings for the government and
the policy update will pass those savings onto
the families.
In April, the DOD signed a $7.2 billion contract with a single company, New Jersey-based
American Roll-On Roll-Off Carrier Group, to
move household goods for the military.
After Dec. 31, Candler said the policy will
be re-evaluated in conjunction with each military branch on whether the reimbursable costs
will remain at 100 percent or return to 95 percent.
The DOD has made monetary allowance
payments of 95 percent for PPMs since 1998
when it bumped the sum up from 80 percent.
Candler said that each service must collectively agree to make the change permanent.
“Now, we’re hoping based on this change
and the moves that take place during the summer, that we can justify continuing this,” he
      =        crease.”
Lock said typically younger, single Soldiers, or young couples with no children
choose the PPM option. Soldiers with more
time in service and those with larger families
often choose to have their household items
shipped by a government contractor.
Also possibly boosting the number of
moves this summer is a change to granting
exceptions to policy for the COVID-19 stopmove order. Secretary of the Army Ryan D.
McCarthy delegated approval authority for
PCS moves, temporary-duty assignments, and
 $ =     
"   = " =   " 
chain of command.
Approval authorities may grant exceptions
for Soldiers determined to be mission essential, for changes necessary for humanitarian
purposes, and for extreme hardship.
Soldiers who fall under an exception must
travel with printed copies of the approved exception to policy. Soldiers exempt from travel
restrictions will be required to carry a memorandum signed by their supervisor that states
the reason for exemption.
Soldiers and civilians enrolled in military
education programs qualify as exempt from
travel restrictions and do not require an excep  # $  #    
training and education programs, non-commis     #     = #
  
specialty training programs and civilian training, education and development programs.
June 11, 2020

